
DIRECTIONS 

Preparation: 
 Prepare your part using TOPASCMC-8OZ until all grease, rust and debris is removed. 

 Rinse Thoroughly with water (if parts are too large for rinsing, use a pray bottle to apply mists of 

water over the surface.) 

 Ensure ALL traces of cleaner are removed by water. 

 Air or Wipe dry with a lint free cloth.  

Application: 
Using a standard paint brush, dip brush into the Patina and apply solution across the metal surface with 

a back and forth motion until a dark grey finish results. Let the part sit for no more than 60 seconds to 

darken the finish. 

After desired finish results, rinse with water. Use spray bottles If necessary. 

Make sure part is COMPLETELY rinsed with water after desired finish results. There should be NO patina 

solution active on the part. Depending on the application, the AN-60 Acid Neutralizer is recommended 

to passivate the part after the patina is applied.  

Air Wipe dry with a lint free cloth.  

SEALING:   
When part is COMPLETELY dry, apply an appropriate lacquer/sealer designed for metal to ensure the 

finish is protected. For best results, use and NC Series FLAT or Semi-Gloss lacquer for interior pars. Use 

and Acrylic or Everlast series Flat or Semi-Gloss lacquer for exterior parts.  

 

 

Avoid Contact with eyes and skin. Keep out of reach of Children. If ingested call Physician immediately 

Sellenious Solution N.O.S. UN1760 

COMPLETE TECHNICAL SUPPORT AVAILABLE: info@surfinchemical.com 

https://www.grandbrass.com/item/topascmc-8oz/


WARNING! There are dangers and risks associated with the use of this product. 

 

 Patina procedures should be handled by adults only. 

 Keep all patina processes where they cannot be accessed by curious 

children or pets. 

 May be harmful if ingested, inhaled, or worn against the skin.  

 Use in well ventilated area, preferably outdoors, the fumes can be 

harmful. 

 Process your patinas only in containers and utensils that will NOT be 

used later for food or drink. 

 Because the finished patina surface itself may be harmful, always 

seal any items that have undergone a patina procedure. 

Do Not Patina These Items 

 Objects that may be used by children. 
 Objects that could come in contact with food or beverages. 
 Objects involved in inhalation (such as electronic cigarettes and their accessories). 

Properly Seal Items After the Patina Process 

Because the finished patina surface itself may be harmful, always seal any items that 
have undergone a patina procedure. 

When the patina is finished and dry, seal the patina using a clear spray lacquer. 

Apply at least three light coats of lacquer on every patina surface of the metal, drying 
each coat thoroughly before applying the next coat. 

NO returns or exchanges on any patina product, or products that have 

been patinated. 
 

USE AT YOUR OWN RISK: Grand Brass Lamp Parts, LLC will not be liable for any direct, indirect, 

incidental, special, or consequential damages, including without limitation any damages resulting from 

loss of use, loss of business, loss of revenue, or loss of profits, arising from using this product. 

RESULTS MAY VARY: There are so many factors that can affect the color, pattern, and intensity of your 

patina that it would be difficult to get the exact same result twice and as a result we cannot guarantee 

that your results will be the same as those shown.  

COMPLETE TECHNICAL SUPPORT AVAILABLE: info@surfinchemical.com 
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